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Abstract We conducted a quasi-experimental study of

Compeer, which matches community volunteers and people

with SMI to increase social support. Seventy-five adults with

SMI received community psychiatric treatments-usual (TAU)

while 79 adults received Compeer services plus TAU.

Compeer clients reported significant improvements in social

support and a trend towards improved subjective well-being.

After 6 months, social support increased [1 SD for 13%,

increasing to 23% at 12 months, supporting qualitative

research suggesting the ‘‘active ingredient’’ in intentional

friendships often takes more than 1 year to develop. This

subgroup of responders showed significant gains in subjective

well-being and reductions in psychiatric symptoms.

Keywords Community support programs � Social

support � Social skills training � Psychiatric rehabilitation �
Compeer

Introduction

People with serious mental illness (SMI) often experience

difficulty in developing and maintaining social relationships

(Davidson et al. 2004; Mueser and Tarrier 1998). Outside of

the contact they have with professionals and family mem-

bers, their interactions with others can be quite limited: they

often have smaller social networks than people without SMI

(Baker et al. 1993; Harris et al. 1999; Tolsdorf 1976; Walsh

and Connelly 1996) and their networks are often largely

comprised of mental health or social service professionals,

family members, and peers with psychiatric conditions

(Angell 2003; Borge et al. 1999; Dailey et al. 2000; Meeks

and Murrell 1994). As a result, many report spending the

majority of time alone (Davidson et al. 1998), and experi-

encing feelings of social isolation or loneliness (Davidson

and Stayner 1997; Green et al. 2002), overall dissatisfaction

with the social support they receive (Bengtsson-Tops and

Hansson 2001; Caron et al. 1998; Furukawa et al. 1999),

and lack of community integration (Crotty and Kulys 1985;

Davidson et al. 2004; Goldberg et al. 2003; Leavy 1983;

Rogers et al. 2004). Since each of these may ultimately

serve as a barrier to recovery (Deegan 1990; Spaniol et al.

1999), finding opportunities to increase social support for

this population is especially important.

The relationship between social support and health, func-

tioning, and quality of life is well established in the literature

(Cohen et al. 1985; Holahan et al. 1997; Schwarzer and Lep-

pin 1989). In the general population, social support buffers

against stressful life events, increases adherence to medical
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treatments, and improves recovery from medical illness,

among other health-promoting effects (Cohen and Hoberman

1983; Cohen et al. 1985; DiMatteo 2004; Heaney and Israel

1997; Sarason et al. 1997). For people with SMI, perceptions

of adequate social support are associated with several psy-

chological benefits, including increased self-esteem, feelings

of empowerment, functioning, quality of life, and recovery,

while the absence of social support appears related to greater

psychiatric symptoms, poorer perceptions of overall health,

and reduced potential for full community integration (Bucha-

nan 1995; Caron et al. 1998; Corrigan and Phelan 2004;

Goldberg et al. 2003; Strauss and Carpenter 1977).

Several recently developed psychosocial programs

directly or indirectly foster social relationships for people

with psychiatric conditions (Harris and Bergman 1985;

McGrew and 1995; Thornicroft and Breakey 1991; Wilson

et al. 1999). Like many programs intended for other vul-

nerable populations, these programs are often non-

traditional in that support is provided by non-professionals

such as by community volunteers or by members of self-

help, mutual support, or consumer-run programs (Corrigan

et al. 2002; Lieberman et al. 1991; Mowbray and Tan

1993; Skirboll 1994; Skirboll et al. 2006; Skirboll and

Pavelsky 1984). Articles reviewing evaluations of these

community-based support programs (Davidson et al. 1999;

Solomon 2004) suggest an association with improvements

in several aspects of psychological health and functioning.

We theorize that support provided by volunteers from the

community may be beneficial in several ways. Interactions

with community members may provide the opportunity for

individuals to diversify their social network by interacting with

individuals outside of the treatment context, thereby increasing

community integration. Informal social skills training and

modeling social behaviors in community settings by volun-

teers may promote improved social functioning. Use of these

natural supports may also be more mutual and normalizing,

less expensive, and lead to greater community integration than

social skills programs provided by rehabilitation professionals.

The Compeer model of intentional friendship, described below

in the Methods section and in several publications (Dunn et al.

2006; McCorkle et al. 2006; Skirboll 1994; Skirboll et al.

2006; Skirboll and Pavelsky 1984; Sousa and Frizzell 2005)

provides these benefits through regularly scheduled meetings

between clients with SMI and community volunteers for social

and recreational activities.

Several intentional friendship programs have been evalu-

ated in recent years, although the results of these studies vary.

Prior to the current study, the only large-scale randomized

clinical trial (RCT) (Davidson et al. 2004) yielded a series of

complex statistical interactions that are difficult to interpret and

seem to contradict the qualitative results reported from that

same study (Davidson et al. 2001). However, three factors may

have mitigated their results. Their study treatment period of

9 months may not have allowed sufficient time for the inten-

tional friendships first to develop depth and then to effect

change. Second, all participants received $28 monthly sti-

pends to spend on social activities, and the control participants

indicated that this allowed them to engage in social activities

they would not have otherwise, so even the control condition

experienced increased socialization. Third, it is also possible

that their quantitative instrumentation did not adequately

measure the specific benefits of the program; that is, the flex-

ibility of their qualitative study (Davidson et al. 2001) may

have detected benefits that did not fit the predetermined nature

of quantitative measures used in their randomized clinical trial

(Davidson et al. 2004).

In a similar study of chronically depressed women, those

who were randomly assigned to a befriending intervention

were more likely than controls to experience symptom

remission at follow-up (Harris et al. 1999). However, neither

this study nor the befriending RCT mentioned above examined

changes in perceived social support over time. This omission

appears significant in light of several studies that have identi-

fied social support as a key ingredient in these types of

programs, (Davidson et al. 2001; McCorkle et al. under

review) and may have contributed to ambiguous findings.

Although the studies described above examined outcomes,

only one study has examined the components of intentional

friendship interventions that clients and volunteers believe

contribute to success (McCorkle et al. under review). In that

qualitative study of the benefits and drawbacks of the Compeer

model of intentional friendship, both clients and volunteers

described matches that deepened over several years from

‘‘helper/helpee’’ relationships into rich, mutually beneficial

friendships. Many clients became more outgoing, sociable, and

active, with increased self-esteem, self-worth, and self-confi-

dence. Volunteers also reported that they gained a good friend

themselves. No significant drawbacks were reported by either

clients or volunteers.

The present study used a quasi-experimental design to

follow new recipients of Compeer services for 1 year in

order to explore whether Compeer services successfully

increased social support for a large diverse sample of

people with SMI living in the community. Several domains

were assessed to examine whether increases in social

support were related to quantifiable improvements in sub-

jective well-being and psychiatric symptoms, and multiple

interviews were used to examine change over time.

Methods

The Intervention

Compeer Services, Inc. is a non-profit organization that

recruits adult volunteers from the community and matches
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them in intentional friendships with people in treatment for

SMI. Compeer services are considered an adjunct to tra-

ditional mental health services and consist primarily of

planned one-to-one relationships between ‘‘clients’’ and

‘‘volunteers’’ (Skirboll 1994; Skirboll et al. 2006; Skirboll

and Pavelsky 1984). Clients are referred to Compeer by

their professional mental health providers, and ongoing

psychotherapy is a requirement for Compeer services.

Volunteers are recruited, interviewed, and trained by

Compeer staff on an ongoing basis. Pairs of volunteers and

clients commit to meet for 4 h monthly for 1 year, during

which they will engage in social, recreational, and sup-

portive activities together. Additional information about

the intervention can be found in related publications (Dunn

et al. 2006; McCorkle et al. 2006; Skirboll 1994; Skirboll

et al. 2006; Skirboll and Pavelsky 1984).

Research Design

Adult participants with SMI living in the community were

recruited from the waiting lists of three Compeer offices in

upstate New York. Participants in both the treatment and

wait-list comparison conditions continued to receive out-

patient treatment as usual. Participants in the treatment

condition were also matched with a Compeer volunteer as

an adjunctive treatment.

We employed a quasi-experimental research design to

create a wait-list comparison group with equivalent

demographic and clinical characteristics because random

assignment was not feasible in this fully operational ser-

vices program (Campbell and Stanley 1963). Compeer,

Inc., use client ‘‘profiles’’ to match clients and volunteers,

including basic demographic characteristics such as age,

gender, race and ethnicity, along with information about

the client interests, reasons for wanting a Compeer vol-

unteer, and psychiatric condition. Concerned that this

matching process might introduce social desirability bias if

participants selected for the treatment condition were more

‘‘matchable’’ that those remaining in the wait-list com-

parison condition, we developed procedures to counter this

concern while preserving the basic operational procedures

of the organization. First, Compeer staff chose 6–8 clients

from their waiting list whom they thought might be a good

match for that specific volunteer. The volunteer then

selected three clients with whom they were willing to

work, with the understanding that they might work with

their second or third choice depending on current client

availability. The first-ranked client was invited to be mat-

ched with a volunteer and join the study, with the second-

and third-ranked clients available as replacements. For

each volunteer, one of their preferred clients who was not

actually matched was invited to join the wait-list compar-

ison group, thus insuring that everyone in the comparison

condition had been selected by a volunteer. Because of a

shortage of volunteers at the time of the study (apparently

due to the influences of market fluctuations and temporary

post-9/11 changes in volunteer patterns), average time on

the wait list was considerably longer than the 1-year period

of the study. Therefore, only a few comparison participants

dropped out of the study due to being successfully matched

before their final interview.

Sample

Participants were enrolled into the study from 2001 until

2004. Entrance criteria were: (1) age of 18 or over; (2)

presence of SMI per the referring mental health profes-

sional; (3) expressed interest in receiving Compeer

volunteer services; (4) willingness to participate in data

collection; and (5) ability to give full and knowing consent.

Of the 154 adults in the study, 79 were randomly

assigned to the treatment group and 75 to the wait-list

comparison group. Of those entering the study, 87%

(n = 134) completed the 12-month follow-up assessment.

Participants were predominantly female (81%, n = 125)

and Caucasian (84%, n = 130). Ages ranged from 20’s to

70’s (mean = 45, SD = 12). Regarding marital status,

54% (n = 83) were single, 9% (n = 14) married, and 32%

(n = 50) divorced or separated; 45% (n = 70) had chil-

dren. Approximately 81% (n = 125) lived in independent

housing, 17% (n = 26) in group settings, and the rest in

other settings. Educationally, 23% (n = 40) reported less

than a high school degree; 27% (n = 42) a high school

diploma; 37% (n = 57) some post high school training;

and 10% (n = 15) a Bachelor’s degree or beyond. A total

of 34% (n = 52) of the sample reported at baseline that

they were engaged in some kind of volunteer or paid

vocational activity, with 19% (n = 23) being employed

either full or part-time. Sixty one percent (n = 94)

received SSI and 45% (n = 69) received SSDI.

There were no significant differences between groups in

age, gender, marital status, education, housing, or rates of

receiving SSI or SSDI. However, there was a significant

difference between groups in race (v2 = 6.39, df = 1,

p = 0.011), with 92% (n = 69) Caucasians in the com-

parison group and 77% (n = 61) in the treatment group.

The groups also differed in full- or part-time competitive

employment (v2 = 6.38, df = 1, p = 0.012), with partici-

pants in the comparison group less likely to be

competitively employed (11%, n = 8) than those in the

treatment group (27%, n = 21).

Although neither diagnosis nor disability were formally

assessed, 100% of participants were given a diagnosis of SMI

by their mental health professional provider, and 80%

(n = 127) reported a history of psychiatric hospitalization,

which together with the unemployment rate of 81% and high
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rates of receiving either SSI or SSDI indicates an extremely

high rate of psychiatric disability among the sample.

Statistical Analysis

SAS 8 and SPSS 15 were used for all analyses. First, fre-

quencies and descriptive statistics were obtained for all

variables to examine the distribution of the data. Chi-square

tests and t-tests, respectively, were used to examine whether

there were differences in categorical and continuous baseline

demographic variables between groups, as noted above.

Given the desire to reduce multiple testing, we created

indices for our three major outcomes using related instru-

ments to create z scores, as described below. The

experimental and control groups were then compared using

their 6 and 12 month follow-ups on the three outcome

indices using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA),

adjusting for baseline. To avoid conclusions about spurious

findings that are associated with multiple testing, a Bonfer-

roni adjustment was used for each of the outcome indices. As

a result, the alpha level of less than 0.017 was considered the

statistically significant cutoff for these analyses.

Assessment Methods and Measures

To collect baseline data, participants met individually with

interviewers within 1 month of being matched with a vol-

unteer. The interview was repeated after 6 and 12 months,

and participants were reimbursed $20 for their time after

each interview. Demographic characteristics were gathered

through a self-report questionnaire. The remaining measures

assessed three primary domains, and were therefore com-

bined into three global indices for statistical analysis.

Global Index 1: Social Support

Participants reported subjective and objective ratings of social

support using the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL)

(Cohen and Hoberman 1983) as well as the relevant subscales

of the Lehman Quality of Life Interview (Lehman 1988; Se-

derer and Dickey 1996). To transform these separate scales

into a single index, first ratings at all three time collection

points were converted into z-scores using the means and

standard deviations for that scale at baseline. Then, global

index scores at each time point were calculated for each par-

ticipant by averaging that participant’s z-scores at that time

point for all scales within the global index.

Global Index 2: Subjective Well-being

A global index for subjective well-being was created using

the same method described for Global Index 1. Scales

included in this index were the Rosenberg Self-Esteem

Scale (Rosenberg 1965), Recovery Assessment Scale

(Corrigan et al. 1999), Herth Hope Scale (Herth 1991),

Making Decisions Empowerment Scale (Rogers et al.

1997), a meaning of life/framework excerpt from the Life

Regard Index (Battista and Almond 1973), and portions of

the Lehman Brief Quality of Life Interview not already

included in Global Index 1.

Global Index 3: Psychiatric Symptoms

Symptoms were assessed with two measures: the Hopkins

Symptom Checklist-25 (an abbreviated version of the

Hopkins Symptom Checklist) (Derogatis et al. 1974; Se-

derer and Dickey 1995), and the Colorado Symptom Index

(Sederer and Dickey 1996; Shern et al. 1994), a 15-item

scale designed to add clarity regarding psychotic-spectrum

symptoms that are not well measured by general symptom

inventories. This global index score was calculated as

described above.

All recruitment methods, research methods, procedures

and instrumentation were reviewed and approved by the

Boston University Institutional Review Board.

Results

Global Index I: Social Support

Global Index I is a composite index of social support, cal-

culated as described above from subjective and objective

rating scales measuring various dimensions of social support

(see Table 1 for means and standard deviations for all groups

at all time points on all indices). At baseline, there was no

significant difference between the treatment and the com-

parison groups on this index (F = 0.97, df = 1, p = 0.33).

After 6 months, the treatment group had a significantly

higher mean score on this index than the comparison group

(F = 7.91, df = 1, p = 0.006, effect size as Cohen’s

d = 0.42), a difference that increased in size at 12 months

(F = 14.98, df = 1, p = 0.0002, effect size = 0.56).

Global Index II: Subjective Well-being

Global Index II is a composite index of subjective well-

being including measures of quality of life, hope, self-

esteem, recovery, empowerment, and meaning of life. At

baseline, there was no significant difference between the

treatment and the comparison groups (F = 1.05, df = 1,

p = 0.31). After 6 months, there was no significant dif-

ference between groups (F = 0.61, df = 1, p = 0.44),

although a trend towards a higher mean for the treatment

group began to emerge by 12 months (F = 2.69, df = 1,

p = 0.10).
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Global Index III: Psychiatric Symptoms

Global Index III is a composite index of psychiatric

symptoms. At baseline, there was no significant difference

between the treatment and the comparison groups

(F = 1.10, df = 1, p = 0.30). No significant difference

between groups was evident by 6 months (F = 0.13,

df = 1, p = 0.72) or 12 months (F = 0.19, df = 1,

p = 0.66).

Treatment Responder Analysis

Participants in the treatment condition were classified as

‘‘treatment responders’’ if their score for Global Index I

(social support) increased by more than 1 SD relative to

their score at baseline. By this criterion, 13% (10) of the

treatment group were responders after 6 months, and 23%

(17) after 12 months, versus 3% (2) and 4% (3) respec-

tively for the comparison group. There were significantly

more responders in the treatment group at both 6 months

(v2 = 5.34, df = 1, p = 0.02) and 12 months (v2 = 10.45,

df = 1, p = 0.001).

For those classified as responders, there was a significant

increase in scores on Global Index II (subjective well-

being) from baseline to 12 months (t = 4.09, df = 16,

p = 0.001). There was also a significant decrease on

Global Index III (psychiatric symptoms) from baseline to

12 months (t = 3.65, df = 16, p = 0.002). Item analysis

indicated that the largest changes were in reduction of

depressive symptoms.

Discussion

The Compeer intervention involving intentional friendships

was successful at increasing social support for people with

SMI, with group differences between the treatment and

comparison conditions emerging by 6 months and

increasing throughout the course of the study. For the

treatment group, a (non-statistically significant) trend

towards increased subjective well-being also began to

emerge by 12 months, but there was no observable effect

on psychiatric symptoms at the group level by 12 months.

However, this picture changes dramatically when look-

ing at those who responded to treatment (operationalized as

increasing more than 1 SD on the global index of social

support by 12 months). The observation that only 4% of

the comparison participants exceeded this responder cutoff

score lends confidence to attributing this change to the

effect of the intervention. By 12 months, the responding

participants of the treatment condition showed significant

increases in subjective well-being as well as significant

decreases in self-reported psychiatric symptoms relative to

baseline. Here we find convergence with the extant litera-

ture which suggests that social supports for individuals

with mental illness are associated with psychological

benefits, improved functioning and quality of life and

reduced psychiatric symptoms (Davidson et al. 1999; Sol-

omon 2004).

What underlying factors might explain this pattern of

results? In a recent qualitative study of Compeer (Mc-

Corkle et al. under review), both clients and volunteers

indicated that the primary benefit of the Compeer inter-

vention was the development of a strong personal

friendship. However, they strongly indicated that the

Compeer relationship takes time to shift from a ‘‘helper/

helpee’’ or caregiver/client relationship into a true, mutual

friendship, typically sometime in the second or even third

year. This suggests that the 12-month timeframe of the

present quantitative study is actually examining only the

beginnings of the development of this relationship and not

assessing final outcomes from a successfully completed,

Table 1 Group means (and standard deviations) for Global Indices I, II, and III

Group Global Ia social support Global IIb subjective well-being Global IIIc symptoms

Baseline 6 months 12 months Baseline 6 months 12 months Baseline 6 months 12 Months

Treatment 0.06 (0.70) 0.20 (0.70) 0.31 (0.66) 0.07 (0.85) 0.15 (0.84) 0.32 (0.82) 0.08 (0.90) -0.10 (0.98) -0.24 (.96)

Comparison -0.06 (0.80) -0.11 (0.80) -0.12 (0.86) -0.07 (0.83) -0.02 (0.79) 0.07 (0.79) 0.08 (0.95) -0.04 (0.93) -0.09 (0.97)

Responders n/ad n/a n/a -0.17 (0.89) 0.33 (0.79) 0.48 (0.80) 0.28 (0.78) -0.02 (1.15) -0.64 (0.72)

a Global I was calculated from subjective and objective ratings of social support using the Lehman QOL and the ISEL. Higher scores indicate

more social support
b Global II was calculated from the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, Recovery Assessment Scale, Herth Hope Scale, Making Decisions

Empowerment Scale, meaning of life/framework excerpt from the Life Regard Index, and excerpts from the Lehman QOL. Higher scores

indicated greater subjective well-being
c Global III was calculated from the Hopkins Symptom Checklist-25 and the Colorado Symptom Index. Higher scores indicated greater

symptom severity
d Values for the responder group are not reported for Global I because changes in Global I scores were used to determine who met criteria for

inclusion as a responder
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per-protocol intervention. This view is supported by the

percentage of treatment group participants classified as

responders, which begins quite modestly with 13% at

6 months, increasing to 23% at 12 months.

This raises intriguing questions about how high the

response rate might eventually rise and how long it would

take to peak—questions that unfortunately are unanswerable

by the present 12-month study. Put differently, if the ‘‘active

ingredient’’ of an intentional befriending intervention is

social support, it appears that, although some people may

begin to respond in the first year, this ingredient is not fully

active until sometime in the second year or beyond of the

relationship. This suggests that full outcomes of intentional

befriending programs will only be measured with a follow-

up period significantly greater than 1 year.

It should be noted that when discussing this study with

others, we have found that there are two very different

ways of looking at the improvement we observed in social

support outcomes. Some people, especially those influ-

enced by the recovery movement, see social support as a

basic aspect of human life which is all-too-often lacking in

the lives of people with SMI. They consider increases on

the social support index a worthy outcome in its own right,

and therefore a valid dependent variable in study design.

Other people say that the intervention is designed to pro-

vide social support, and therefore the social support index

is merely a check of whether the independent variable or

‘‘active ingredient’’ has been successfully manipulated,

rather like measuring serum levels of a drug.

To address these two different conceptualizations of

social support, two different analytic strategies were

reported in this paper: first, those who consider social

support an outcome will consider the analyses of the global

indices to be the primary results of this study, and note that

social support did indeed increase significantly for the

treatment group. Second, and alternatively, the ‘‘treatment

responder’’ analyses consider social support to be the

active ingredient, and indicate two things. First, those

participants with significant increases in social support

showed both significant increases in subjective well-being

and significant decreases in symptoms. Second, indications

from previous research that the active ingredient for

intentional friendship interventions takes more than a year

to fully develop (as discussed previously) were supported,

with 13% of the treatment group qualifying as responders

at 6 months, increasing to 23% at 12 months (compared to

3% and 4%, respectively, for the comparison group).

However, lack of follow-up data past 12 months prevents

definitive conclusions about how long it takes to reach a

maximum response rate or what that rate might be.

There are several limitations in this study. As just noted, the

absence of follow-up beyond 12 months limits conclusions

about the percentage of clients who will respond by the end of

the intervention and about the strength of the effect on social

support, well-being, and symptoms. No systematic data were

gathered about volunteers, preventing examination of char-

acteristics of volunteer/client matches or of volunteers

themselves that might affect the relative success of the inter-

vention. All data were self-reported by the clients, so there are

no independent ratings of match success or verification of

client outcomes. In addition, the quasi-experimental nature of

the research design and the absence of random assignment

could have introduced biases into the findings.

One additional limitation of the study is the very large

proportion of white females in the study, potentially lim-

iting the generalizability of the findings to males who were

non-white. Comparing our cohort to state and county level

data available, we find that the percentage of females

served in community support programs is approximately

45% at the state level according to the New York State

2000 Chartbook (New York State Office of Mental Health

2000) and 48–54% at the county level depending on the

county data we examined (this study was conducted in

three counties; 2005 data drawn from New York State

Office of Mental Health, nd).

This suggested to us that the intervention was potentially

of less interest to males than to females. These same data

sources also suggest that that our Compeer sample may

have included slightly more Caucasian individuals

although it depends on which county averages we examine

(77–94% by county for individuals in the 45–64 year age

range versus 81% of Caucasians in our sample).

Communication with the administrators of Compeer

suggested the possibility of two phenomena with respect to

the over representation of females: first, fewer males

appear to be interested in receiving this intentional

friendship intervention resulting in fewer referrals of males

to the organization (Budny, Personal Communications,

October 17, 2007; October 22, 2007). In fact, Compeer is

currently in the process of developing procedures and

resources to improve their recruitment of males. Secondly,

mostly females tend to volunteer to provide the intentional

friendship intervention and since same-gender matches are

routine, this prevents large numbers of males from being

served by the organization. This tendency of females with

psychiatric disabilities to seek out mental health services is

fairly widespread (c.f., US DHHS 1999, Mental Health: A

Report of the Surgeon General), but does appear more

pronounced in this study. Thus, we are cautious in

extending our findings to males who are non-white.

Conclusions

The Compeer model of intentional friendship as an adjunct to

treatment-as-usual appears to be an effective way of
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increasing social support for people with SMI through the

use of community volunteers. Results were consistent with a

qualitative study indicating that Compeer relationships take

well over 1 year to fully develop, and therefore this study

tracked the early development of new intentional friendships

rather than studied final outcomes of completed interven-

tions. Even so, for those who responded within the timeframe

of this study, subjective well-being increased and psychiatric

symptoms (especially depression) decreased.
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